Allstar Coaches Opening Full Service
Florida RV Rental and Travel Center
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., Sept. 7, 2011 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Florida based RV
rental dealer Allstar Coaches, announced today the October 11 grand opening
of their brand new full service RV rental and travel center in Fort
Lauderdale. “We are very excited about opening our new facility which will
now serve South Florida’s growing RV community perfectly,” said CEO Rob
Tischler.
The new complex is located right in the heart of Broward County at the I-595
and Florida Turnpike Interchange and only five minutes west of Fort
Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport. “Our location couldn’t be more
convenient and with everything you need in one spot there’s nothing like it
anywhere in Florida,” added Tischler.
In addition to housing their newest Florida RV rental depot, Allstar’s new
state-of the-art facility is a veritable one stop shop for RV enthusiasts.
Boasting on-site fueling stations with hi-speed dual fill pumps, an RV
dumping station, a 24/7 full service restaurant and even a mini market,
travelers can save time and money by tending to all their RVing needs in one
location. There is also an onsite repair and service facility, a tire and
battery shop, a secure storage area and a drive thru automatic RV wash.
Allstar Coaches RV Rental and Travel Center is adjacent to the new 595
Truckstop which features an on premises chrome shop, a pizza and sub
restaurant, DVD rentals, several lounges and on premises medical and
financial services. These additional services will also be available to
Allstar’s rental customers as the two businesses work together to serve both
RV enthusiasts and professional truck drivers.
“Before I’d have to get back a day early and run around town to fuel up and
clean the coach before returning it. Now I’ll get to spend that time enjoying
my vacation,” says frequent RV renter Jeff Perkins.
The October opening of the new 32 acre complex and recent affiliate
partnership with 595 Truckstop is part of the company’s planned expansion and
creation of a new nationwide RV rental network. The company also plans to
open additional travel centers, introduce a new “mid-tier” line of motorhome
rentals and in the coming year will be offering franchised Allstar RV rental
locations.
Allstar Coaches provides RV and motorhome rentals in Florida from locations
in Fort Lauderdale, Miami and West Palm Beach. With additional locations in
California, Arizona, Nevada, New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, Allstar
Coaches can deliver a luxury RV rental to virtually any doorstep in America.
For detailed pricing and information, call 866-838-4465 or visit Allstar
Coaches online at www.allstarcoaches.com .
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